Appetizers ⓥ

Sandwiches
Mirza Ghasemi $11

Add Fries or salad for $4

Grilled and mashed eggplant with tomato, garlic, and onions. (Scrambled egg $1)

Kashke Bademjan $12

Beef and Lamb Gyro Sandwich $11

Sauteed eggplant mixed with fried mint and whey sauce dressing

Beef and lamb, tomato, lettuce, onion, feta cheese and tzatziki sauce wrapped in pita bread

Greek Fries $7

Chicken Gyro Sandwich $11

Potatoes fried in canola oil, sprinkled with salt, dried herbs, feta cheese, with our homemade fry sauce

Chicken breast, tomato, lettuce, onion, feta cheese and tzatziki sauce wrapped in pita bread

Dolma $7
Mixture of rice and savory herbs wrapped in grape leaves. (5pc)

Hummus $8

Falafel Sandwich $11 ⓥ
Deep fried Falafel, tomato, lettuce, onion, cucumber, feta cheese and tzatziki sauce wrapped pita bread.

Koobideh Sandwich $12

Garbanzo beans pureed with tahini, lemon juice, garlic

One skewer of Koobideh wrapped in pita bread with basil, tomato, and our special sauce

Falafel $8
Deep fried garbanzo beans, served with tzatziki sauce (5pc)

Mast-o-Khiar $8
Creamy yogurt with cucumber and mint

Mast-o-Moosir $8
Creamy yogurt with Persian wild garlic

Sampler Plater $20

From the grill
Served with grilled tomato, long grain basmati rice, sprinkled with yellow rice.
Substitute white rice for salad at no charge and white rice for any specialty rice for $5.

Chicken
Chicken Tenderloin $20

Your choice of 3 appetizers with two warm pita bread (slightly smaller portion)

One skewer of marinated chicken breast

Lunch Specials (11AM-4PM)

Cornish Hen $25

Served with Basmati rice, Greek salad, pita bread, tzatziki sauce

Whole marinated Cornish hen (bone-in)

Chicken Zereshk Polo $22

Lunch Gyro Plate $16

One skewer of chicken tenderloin served with barbery rice

Grilled beef and lamb mix

Lunch Beef Souvlaki $16
Half skewer of grilled tenderloin beef

Beef
Koobideh $20

Lunch Chicken Souvlaki $16

Two skewers of seasoned ground beef mixed with onions

Half skewer of grilled chicken breast

Barg $26

Lunch Ground Beef Kabob $16

Thinly sliced Flank steak, marinated in our special sauce

One skewer of seasoned ground beef

Beef Shish Kabob $27

Specialty Dishes

One skewer of marinated tenderloin beef pieces, one skewer of Grilled Vegetables

Gyro Fries $15
Fries topped with beef and lamb gyro mix, feta cheese and homemade sauce

Gyro Plate $18
Beef and lamb mix, served with basmati rice, pita bread, tzatziki sauce and Greek salad

Lamb
Shishlik $28
Five marinated Lamb chops (bone-in)
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Combination Kabob Platters

Vegetarian Plates ⓥ

Served with grilled tomato, long grain basmati rice, sprinkled with yellow rice.

Served with Greek salad, and hummus.

Veggie Zereshk Polo $18

Vaziri $26

Barberries mixed with basmati rice, Dolma

Koobideh & chicken tenderloin

Veggie Baghali Polo $18

Soltani $30

Long grain basmati rice cooked with dill and lima beans, Dolma

Flank steak Barg & Koobideh

Bakhtiari $32
Flank steak Barg & chicken tenderloin

Eggplant Dish $18
Grilled and mashed eggplant with chopped tomatoes, garlic, onions. and Dolma

Falafel Gyro Plate $18

King's Choice $43

5 Falafel balls served with basmati rice, pita bread, tzatziki sauce

Koobideh & Chicken tenderloin & Flank steak Barg & 2 basmati rice

Lamb Feast $43
Koobideh & Chicken tenderloin & Shishlik (5 lamb chops) & 2 basmati rice

Desserts
Baklava $5
Filo pastry filled with chopped nuts and drizzled with rose water syrup

Stews

Saffron Ice Cream $8

Served with long grain basmati rice sprinkled with yellow rice.

Rose water & saffron ice cream with pistachios

Gheimeh Bademjan $19

Tiramisu $8

Beef, split peas, and Persian dried limes cooked in a tomato sauce, topped with fried eggplants

Chocolate Mousse Cake $8

Ghormeh Sabzi $19
Beef. kidney beans, spinach, and seven fresh herbs slowly cooked to perfection

Fesenjan $19

Beverages ⓥ

Chicken marinated in pomegranate sauce and ground walnuts

Dough $4

Lamb Shank $24
Braised Spring Lamb Shank in tomato sauce. Served with dill and lima bean rice

Soda $3

Persian Tea $3

Extras
Skewers

Salads
Greek Salad $10 ⓥ
lettuce, tomato, onion, cucumber, olive, feta cheese, tzatziki sauce and Greek dressing

Shirazi Salad $8 ⓥ
Diced cucumber, tomato, onion mixed with lemon juice, salt and dried mint

Beef &Lamb Gyro salad $15
Our Greek salad topped with beef and lamb gyro meat and Feta cheese

Koobideh $8
Barg $20
Beef Shish Kabob $18
Chicken Tenderloin $14
Cornish Hen $18
Shishlik $24
Veggie $6

Grilled Tomato $1
White Rice $6
Baghali Polo (Dill rice) $10
Zereshk Polo (Barberry rice) $10
Pita Bread $2
Beef & Lamb gyro meat $7
Basil & Onion plate $2
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